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Unification

MUSEUM NEWS
EXHIBITIONS
BRUNSWICK VALLEY GALLIPOLI ROLL-CALL
The exhibition, Brunswick Valley Gallipoli Roll-Call, has been very well
received and we had a good response to our extra open days. Thanks
to John & Brenda for their work on the portfolios and to the Work
Experience Team for setting up the display. A great team effort. The
exhibition will run for a couple of months.

COMMUNITY NEWS

BVHS urges you to support this activity as
the relevant stories will be donated to us.
LOCAL ORAL STORIES NEEDED!

Have you got a story to tell set in our local
region? It can be fact, fiction OR faction (a
blend of the two!). Jenni Cargill-Strong along
with the Byron Circle of Tellers are organising a
story competition as a part of their inaugural
mini story festival to be staged around the ‘Old
and Gold Festival’ in Brunswick Heads. You are
invited to submit a 5 to 8 minute story set in
the Brunswick Valley. The deadline has been
extended to 24th May and entries cost $5 per
story. Tellers need to be available to relate their
stories at the ‘The Golden Tale Competition
Concert’, planned for the day after ‘Old and
Gold’ on Sunday evening, 7th June at
the Brunswick Heads Memorial Hall.
We are invoking a light-hearted spirit of
competition to inspire participation, but
competitiveness isn’t the main focus. The main
focus is to come together to share local stories
and celebrate our community, our colourful
characters, our distant and recent history, and
VINTAGE DRESS UP
We have updated this display to feature the day wear we have been what makes us unique.
donated; the elegant black dress is on one of the mannequins that we Full details for 'FESTIVAL OF THE GOLDEN
TALE' and
competition
here
acquired through the NSW Museums & Galleries Grant.
http://www.storytree.com.au/golden-tale/ or
call Jenni on 0403 328 643.
UPDATES
NORTHERN RIVERS HISTORICAL SOCIETIES ZONE
CONFERENCE which was slotted for 2nd May
had to be cancelled because of the inclement
weather. Considering they were to celebrate 30
years it was a shame.
OCEAN SHORES COMMUNITY DAY was held on
9 May at the Community Centre. Ian Fox
represented BVHS with a presentation on the
history of Reading’s Bay.
Thanks Ian.

REMINDERS
Next meeting: Thursday 4th June at 2.00pm
Next market: Saturday 16th May. Museum
open 9-1.
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The North-South Divide
There was widespread dissatisfaction over the contentious
decision to make the Bay the administrative centre of the Shire,
the continuing avalanche of letters to the Advocate mostly
singling-out Cr Wentworth for special mention after she drove a
wedge further into the north-south divide with her argument that
gullible voters were mislead by the 'spurious propaganda that was
circulated throughout the shire before the Sep80 poll....

A motion to locate the headquarters of Byron Shire
Council at Mullumbimby was defeated by six votes to
four at the Council meeting held at Byron Bay last
Tuesday. Our photo was taken as the motion was being
put... for Mullumbimby. A fair attendance of the public
was at the meeting to hear the all important debate on
the controversial issue... said The Byron News on
17Dec80.

The New Brighton Progress Association under the presidency of
Tom Kendall took it a step further and asked the Ombudsman to
investigate the Council's decision... against the wish of the
majority of the shire.... The association also has complained to the
Ombudsman about the proposed lease of the Mullumbimby
council chambers to the NRCC..., because of the cheap rent and
suspicion that the hasty decision was simply an expedient means
of sweeping the Mullum Chambers problem under the carpet.

In late Jan81 More than 300 ratepayers and residents of the shire
were present, including four of the 10 elected councillors, when
Five motions expressing dissatisfaction with decisions made by the
newly-elected Council were passed at a special public meeting
called by the steering committee of the proposed 'Shire of Byron
Federation of Public Bodies' held in Brunswick Heads.... Chairman
Bill Gable of Tyagarah said the main purpose of the meeting was to protest against the decisions on the shire
headquarters and the NRCC leasing arrangements. The final motion, moved by Mr Damien Wilkinson, recommended
that a letter be sent to the Minister for Local Government requesting that consideration be given to the dismissal of the
Shire of Byron Council, and the appointment of an administrator.... (But the Minister said sort it out yourself.)
The following week the steering committee met at Ocean
Shores and elected President, Mr Alan Wood; vicepresidents, Mr Tom Kendall, Mr Bill Gable; secretarytreasurer, Mr Jack Swann; executive, Mr Stan Sigley, Mr Don
Jones, Mr Merv Reynolds; auditor, Mr Bill Andrews.... They
attacked as 'irresponsible and reckless' the decision to
proceed with the lease of the former Mullumbimby Council
Chambers to the NRCC.... Their broad charter included the
desire to ensure a more democratic representation of shire
citizens....
Cr Bob Mules was reprimanded by the Brunswick Heads
Progress Association, of which he was president, for not
voting according to association's wishes. And Stan Robinson
got caught up in the angst when Cr M. Watterson attacked the shire president for not supporting the council in its
headquarters decision. Cr Patricia Brown pleaded that This council must try to keep this shire viable and to give it an
identity. This will not be achieved with the pettiness that has been going on since the council's decision.... I certainly do
not want to see the shire split up.... I believe you (Cr Robinson) did not support your council. You are supposed to be our
leader and should be an impartial one.... And Cr Todd was given a damned good talking to too.
Mullum Council Chambers ~1966
(The Mayor's chair is now a proud possession of BVHS)

Then the NRCC threatened to close its administrative operation in Mullumbimby..., and withdraw its offer to lease the
building, transfer staff to other offices, withhold rent for 1980 and seek compensation for loss of its equity unless the
lease is signed at the next meeting of the council on February 24.... Stan Robinson wasn't bluffed and said "The NRCC has
not paid one cent of the rental ($165 a week) to which it agreed, one wonders who should be upset....
In Mar81 the Shire Council affirmed that it will not reconsider the headquarters decision and the following week the new
'Federation of Public Bodies and Citizens' called a public meeting at the Civic Hall, Mullumbimby... to show how
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widespread was the opposition to the Byron Council's
moves.... "The shire now wants to spend up to $40,000 on
temporary demountable-type accommodation at Byron
Bay..., while the old Mullum chambers stand vacant. At the
same time the Byron Bay Chamber of Commerce advised
that a petition in support of recent Byron Council decisions
is being circulated in Byron Bay... for forwarding to the
Minister for Local Government.
More than 260 people attended the... third meeting called
by the Federation and unanimously supported a motion
that the Shire Council be asked to hold another poll of
electors on the siting of its headquarters..., and renegotiate
the Mullum Chamber lease. Cr Stan Robinson told the
meeting... that There had been a lot of bitterness in the
The controversial Electrical Showroom/Retail Shop 1970s.
council and he had received a lot of criticism from fellow
(Initially the NRCC claimed ownership of the whole building,
councillors. At times I may as well speak to the desks for all
then compromised on just the whole ground floor.)
that attention that I receive.... The situation has become so
bad that I have stopped writing my president's column (in the Advocate) and I hardly go to Byron Bay anymore.... Cr Todd
said The council still insists on calling us a minority group. I can assure them we are not....
The Shire Council agreed on Monday night (30Mar81) by six votes to four to sign a lease with the NRCC giving its six
employees use of the entire ground floor of the Mullumbimby Council Chambers. Discussion on the lease was at times
heated and took several hours to complete.... By now the Councillors were badly in need of some good PR and in Apr81
their concern... has prompted... a Press release..., that read: "Council has been described as 'reckless' in its decision to
lease the Mullumbimby building. "The council considers that it has acted responsibly in this regard for the following... 11
bullet points.
Predictably, The Byron Shire Public Bodies and Citizens' Association has strongly challenged the Council's statement
defending its decisions.... President Alan Wood said all speakers at public meetings convened by the Federation had
obtained the bulk of their information from either council meetings or reports. "If the statements made at public
meetings were misleading then the council must be guilty of misinforming people in the first place.... Separately, The
Brunswick Heads and New Brighton Progress Associations have requested a binding poll of ratepayers to decide the site
of new council chambers..., and want a public denial that a new headquarters building costing about $600,000 is to be
erected.... Shortly afterwards the recently formed Ocean Shores Progress Association also joined the council-bashing
queue.
Growth
In Jun81 Stan Robinson was the reluctant spokesman to convey the news that the council still was quite firm with its
decision.... "The council also has decided that Byron Bay will be the location of any new shire headquarters building and
has commissioned a firm to investigate.... He also mentioned that council has increased its staff... to cope with the shire's
rapid growth rate..., the evidence for which came with the 30Jun81 census.
In the 5yrs to Jun81 the Byron Shire (inclusive of Mullum Municip) experienced its greatest ever growth rate, increasing
by 4510 socially aware souls (from 10,916 to 15,419 = 41%), verses a Richmond-Tweed average of 28% and State average
of 7.3%. The expansion of Ocean Shores had been the most dramatic of any town in the region (299% - 255 to 1018),
followed by Suffolk Park (185% - 239 to 681), Brunswick Heads (34% - 1402 to 1877), Ballina (33% - 7323 to 9738) and
Byron Bay (26% - 2525 to 3187). Mullum was down there with the also rans (10% - 2028 to 2234), but ahead of Lismore
(9% - 22,082 to 24,033), Bangalow (8% - 568 to 614), Murwillumbah (7% - 7294 to 7807) and Nimbin (1% - 328 to 331).
In Oct81 the Mullumbimby Businessmen's Association demanded the Shire Council establish a district office in Mullum,
but Cr Todd told the meeting that council officers had said it was too difficult.... Cr Robinson said that it was ludicrous
that there were only five NRCC staff occupying the Mullumbimby chambers when at Byron Bay the shire council had
'people falling over one another'.... Don Jones, the association president, said that when the municipal and shire councils
were amalgamated the total staff of the two councils was 104. Since that time, staffing numbers had increased by 50 per
cent....
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Their petition to the Minister for Local Government and Lands was overtaken with the council decision of Dec81 to
include a sum of $950,000 in its 1982 estimates for a new council administrative building at Byron Bay. Preliminary
estimates for the new building have been set at $1.5 million..., which had northerners reaching for the smelling salts.
Backlash
The letter writers continued to vent their spleen into the new year, one bloke advocating a strike on rate payments,
while senior council staff continued to call the splitting of shire offices between Mullum and Byron 'as absolutely
ludicrous'... and will cost $63,000pa. And the NRCC gave the finger to council's request for space to be made available for
the SES in the ex-Mullum Chambers.
The organiser of a petition against a new headquarters building, Mr Merv Reynolds, said that since Friday (22Jan82) a lot
of people from Byron Bay have signed and this proves... it's not a parochial issue. A fortnight later Mr Eric Davies, Ocean
Shores..., said that 4800 people signed the petition in only 10 days... and With a voting population of 7128, we have
shown the council that at least two-thirds of the electors oppose the council's plans....
The Byron Bay Chamber of Commerce believes the petition opposing new council offices is 'erroneous, misleading and
spurious'.... The chamber is totally against the petition which is a ploy by the parochialists from the northern end of the
shire to gain a stay in the decision regarding the location of the new council chambers.... In the end Cr Wentworth
changed her mind on the new edifice and The council decided by five votes to four not to go ahead..., in the absence of
Cr Smith.
The president of the Byron Bay Chamber of Commerce, Mr Cleve Whitworth, again sounded off about the fanatical
parochialists..., who have brought this situation about.... It is a poor show when a minority can bring such pressure to
bear on a democratically elected council.... Eric Davies protested the minority tag, as I am advised that 15 people
attended the Byron Chamber of Commerce meeting..., So who are the fanatical parochial minority...? The council has
approved purchase of another demountable building ($41,000) which should cope with staffing accommodation for
another two to three years....
In Mar82 the Minister for Local Government approved in principle the lease agreement between Byron Shire and the
NRCC..., which Cr Todd took to mean that the former Mullumbimby chambers and offices were the property of the
Shire.... Discussion on the NRCC lease last Tuesday (28Apr82) took more than 75 minutes by the Byron council. The
resolution to agree to a 10-year termination period for the lease (of the showroom and office only, but at the same
$165pw rent as previously negotiated) was moved by Cr Anudhi Wentworth and seconded by Cr Arthur Todd. Voting on
the motion was split 5-all, but the Shire President used his casting vote to carry the motion..., which was bound to make
the NRCC unhappy. Cr Todd said "Let them close the office if they want to - it will be their loss not ours.... And The swift
action by the NRCC in closing down its Mullumbimby operations on Thursday surprised the Byron Council.... The northern
half of the former Municipal Council building has proved to be the stumbling block in negotiations....
Eric Davies of the Federation of Public Bodies said The ultimatum served by the NRCC... demanding that they be given a
10-year lease at the ridiculous rental of $165 weekly, and then their refusal to accept half the building for a 10-year term,
clearly displays an arrogant and juvenile attitude.... In fact, they have occupied the building for 2½ years and have never
signed any lease and have not paid any rent..., and the whole arrangement was rushed through by southern shire
councillors to be rid of the Mullumbimby chambers under any circumstances.... Meanwhile the shire has been paying
$425 monthly for a cleaning service to a building used by the NRCC. Can anyone imagine anything more ridiculous.... No!
said various letter writers.
Pressing the attack on another front was Don Jones who renewed criticism of the financial management of Byron Shire
Council..., because of Clerk Shevellar's call for an expenditure of $330,000 on the Bay's council offices.... Stan Sigley said
the Byron Shire Clerk's call for restraint on spending was "double talk" when considered in conjunction with the same
gentleman's advocacy... to construct a top deck on the existing Byron Bay library..., when some council staff could be
housed at Mullum.
Then the NRCC presented the Council with a bill for $220,000 as compensation for its loss of equity in the Mullumbimby
Council Chambers building.... Cr M. Watterson... said that if the NRCC was successful in its claim, the amount sought
represented 15 per cent of Byron Shire's rate revenue... and 2 per cent of the electricity sales by the NRCC....
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Council threw the whingers a bone in deciding at a meeting in Jun82 to reduce its
proposed expenditure on improvements to the headquarters building from
$330,000 to $200,000. Another decision, to employ more staff to assist with its
recovery of rates for 1981..., was a likely placating reason to establish A district
shire council office at Mullumbimby, using the services of a cashier, senior health
and building surveyor, and senior town planner... for a few hours a week. In Jul82
they took it further with a decision to spend A maximum of $20,000 on
establishing a district office at Mullumbimby..., the unused chambers to also
house the Byron Shire controller of the SES and his senior staff, and the remaining
space given over to community service groups, including the District Community
Aid Council operating out of a caravan.
In Aug82 A former mayor of Mullumbimby, Mr Bill James, was unanimously
elected president of the Federation of Byron Shire Public Bodies at the AGM in
Mullum. He succeeds Mr Alan Wood of Ocean Shores, who did not seek reelection. Vice-presidents elected are Mr Tom Kendall, New Brighton, and Mr Stan
Sigley of Wilsons Creek. The secretary is Mr Eric Davies, Ocean Shores, and
treasurer, Mr Wood....
Bill said In Byron Shire the administrative staff numbers now are more than
double the combined staffs before amalgamation and service to ratepayers has
deteriorated.... I understand that 58 per cent of the total general fund revenue
now is needed to service past loans.... Recently the Shire engineer transferred
$269,000 from the previously adopted works programme... to support council's
entrepreneurial activities, including Pacific Vista, when there has been a
downturn in land development and building activity... over the last couple of
years.
Despite northern objection, in
Oct82 the Council burnt its
bridges when it accepted A
tender of $135,555 from R&B
Constructions, Lismore, for
extensions to the Byron Shire
headquarters at Byron Bay...,
with the total bill, including
furnishings,
capped
at
$200,000. Cr Todd said the
punters wouldn't be happy,
given a vacant building at
Mullumbimby. It also was a
great deal of money to spend in
the present economic climate.
Cr Arthur Todd at the opening of the new Ocean
Cr Rex Smith said that he
Shores Shopping Centre Aug82.
realised that there would be
complaints from some people, but splitting the staff would not work.
Complaints surely escalated, but the new shire didn't fall apart as mooted at one
stage in 1981. The North-South Divide proved difficult to bridge, highlighting the
fact that the shire was a loose federation of tribes* with different territorial
ambitions, perhaps a reflection of cultural differences shaped in the 1800s when
the lawless northerners were administered from Murbah and the disorderly
southerners governed from Lismore........, speculates Peter Tsicalas.
(*Anthropologists have so far classified the Colonic Irrigationists, Gough Disciples,
Menzies Moderates and the Idolators of Mammon. If you've spotted remnants of
other lost tribes please contact BVHS.)
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BRUNSWICK VALLEY
CANCER ACTION GROUP

invite you to our

Friday 22nd May 9.30 am
Uniting Church Hall, Mullumbimby
$10 includes entry & raffle tickets

Share your favourite poem,
your own poem,
a funny poem, any poem
Laugh, sigh or weep
Keep it short

